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1 Relevant Leg islation and Competent
Authorities
1.1

What is the principal data protection legislation?

The Personal Data Protection Act (PDPA) is a generallaw regulating
the collection, processing and use ofpersonal data. The PDPA was
named as the Computer-Processed Personal Data Protection Act,
which regulated all government agencies and certain entities in
the private sector. The PDPA took effect on 1 October 2012 , and
app1ies to any person who collects , processes or uses personal data.
The PDPA incorporates some provisions under Directive 95/46/
EC. In addition , the Ministry of Justice (MoJ) has promulgated the
Enforcement Rules to the PDPA and published some introductions
in the OECD guidelines and the APEC Privacy Framework as
references for various industries and data protection authorities to
implement the PDPA.
1.2

Is there any sector-specific legislation that impacts
data protection?

There are many other laws and regulations that cover personal
data. For example, the Act Governing the Freedom of Government
Information regulates the disclosure by government agencies of
government inforrnation that may contain personal data. The
Financial Holding Company Act regulates sharing among a
financial holding company's subsidiaries of their clients' basic and
transaction inforrnation. The Pharmaceutical Affairs Act regulates
the drug safety surveillance and reporting system that includes a
patients' personal data
1.4

What is the relevant data protection regulatory
authority(ies)?

The MoJ is in charge of establishing the Enforcement Rules to the
PDPA. The MoJ also answers questions from various government
agencies and non-government agencies regarding how to interpret
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and comp1y with the PDPA. The MoJ' s interpretations cannot bind
the courts , but would usua l1 y be referred to and adopted by the
courts in making judgments.
The enforcement of the PDPA is administered by the central and
local (city and county) government authorities which supervise the
business operations of non-government agencies. Both the central
and local government authorities hav巴 the power to carry out aud郎
and inspections and impose rectification orders and administrative
penalties on non-government agencies.
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2.1

Please provide the key definitions used in the relevant
legislation:

_

“ Personal Data"
The PDPA defines “ personal data" as a natural person 's
name , date of birth , national unified 10 card number, passport
number, special features , fingerprint , marital status , family
background, educational background , occupation , contact
information, financial status, social activities , sensitive data
(defined below) and any other information that may be used
to directly or indirectly identify a natural person.

ls there any other general legislation that impacts
data protection?

If privacy is involved, the general protection of privacy as set
forth under the Civil Code would be applicable. If a breach of
confidentiality obligation is involved , the criminal sanctions as set
forth in the Criminal Code may be incurred.
1.3

Rebecca Hsiao

_

“ Sensitive Personal Data"
Under the amended PDPA which took effect on 15 March
2016 (“ Amended PDPA") , sensitive data includes medical
history, medical treatments , genealogy, sex li袋 ， health-check
results and criminal records.

_

“ Processing"
The PDPA governs the co l1 ection , processing, and use of
personal data. “ Processing" means recording , inputting,
storing, editing, correcting, duplicating, indexing , deleting,
outputting , linking or internal transmission of personal data
for the purpose of se仕 ing up or utilising a personal data file.

-

“ Data Contro Iler"
Under the PD PA , data contro l1 ers are referred to as government
agencies and non-government agencies (private sector) that
process and/or use personal data. The PDPA defines a “ nongovernment agency" broadly to include any natural person ,
juristic person and unincorporated association , which is not a
government agency.

•

“ Data Processor"
Under the PDPA , data processors are referred to as
commissioned agencies that co l1 ect, process , and/or use
personal data under the commission and on behalf of data
contro l1 ers/owners.
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by the data Sl句 ect or in a legitimate l1l anner; (iv) processing
is necessary for statistics白gathering or academic research by
a government agency or academic research institution for
l1l edical , health or crime-preve叫 on purpose(s) , provided
that any information sufficient t。他 ntl方 the data subject
has been removed; (v) processing is necessary for assisting
a governl1l ent agency or non-govern l1l ent agency to perform
its statutory duties and appropriate security measures have
been or wi ll be adopted therefor; or (vi) having the written
consent of the data subject, provided that processing is still
prohibited ifthe processing goes beyond the necessary extent
of the spec ific purpose(s) , or any other law prohibits the
processing despite the written consent of the data subject , or
the consent is obtained against the data subject 's wil l. The
Amended PDPA passed the Legislative Yuan 's third reading
on 15 Dece l1l ber 2015 and took effect on 15 March 2016.
Before the Amended PDPA takes effect, the legal bases for
a government agency or non-government agency to process
personal data apply to the processing of sensitive data.

Subject"

A “ data subject" is a natural person whose personal data are
co llected , processed , or used
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_

Under the PDPA , indirect personal data is referred to as any
information which is not sufficient per se for a data owner
to identify a natural person , but when compared to or used
together or in combination with other information , would be
sufficient to identify a natural person

3 Key Principles
3.1

What are the key principles that apply to the
processing of personal data?

_

Transparency
If a data owner collects personal data directly from a data
subject, the data owner must inform the data subject of the
following information at the time of collection: (i) the identity
of the data owner; (ii) the purposes for which his or her data
are collected; (i ii) the type of data collected; (iv) the term ,
place and method of use and the persons who may use the
data; (v) the data subject's rights; and (vi) the consequences
of his or her failure to provide the required personal data
(Article 8 of the PDPA). If a data owner collects personal
data indirectly from a data subject, the data owner must
inform the data subject ofthe data source and the information
in points (i) to (v) above no later than the first time they used
such personal data to contact the data subject (Article 9 ofthe
PDPA) .

•

Lawful basis for processing
For personal data to be processed lawfully, a data owner must
have a legal basis for each processing activity. The lega l
bases that may be relied upon by a government agency are:
(i) processing that is provided by law; (ii) having the consent
ofthe data subject (under the Amended PDPA, oral or written
consent is acceptable); and (i ii) processing that will not be
detri l1l ental to the interests ofthe data S l叫 ect. The legal bases
that may be relied upon by a non-government agency are: (i)
processing that is provided by law; (i i) having/negotiating a
contract between the non-government agency and the data
subject (the Amended PDPA additionally requires processing
regarding which a non-govern l1l ent agency has adopted
appropriate security l1l easures); (iii) processing of the data
that is already in the public dO l1l ain due to disclosure by the
data subject or in a legitimate manner; (i v) processi時 that
is necessary for statistics-gathering or academic research by
an academic research institution in the interest ofthe general
public , provided that any information suffic ient to identify
the data subject has been removed; (v) having the consent of
the data subject (under the Amended PDPA , oral or written
consent is acceptable); (vi) processing that is in the interest
ofthe general public (under the Amended PDPA , processing
should be necessary for the furtherance of public interest) ;
(v ii) processing of the data that has been collected from a
source accessible to the collector, unless the interest of
the data subject takes priority over that of the collector or
processor; and (viii) under the Amended PDPA , processing
that wi ll not be detrimental to the interests ofthe data subjec t.
Article 6 of the Amended PDPA prohibits processing of
sensitive data unless: (i) processing is provided by law;
(i i) processing is necessary for a government agency 's
performance of its sta叫 tory duties or non-government
agency's fulfilment of legal obligations , and appropriate
security measures have been or will be adopted therefor; (i ii)
the data are already in the pub lic domain due to disclosure
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_

Purpose limitation
Personal data may be collected or processed only for one or
11l 0re specified and lawful purposes , and may be further used
only if it is for, and reasonably associated with , the specific
and lawful purpose(s) for which the personal data has been
collected. A data owner may not use personal data for any
new purpose unless the data owner may rely on a legal basis
for the new purpose.

-

Data minimisation
Article 5 ofthe PDPA requires that the co ll ection , processing,
and use of personal data should not go beyond the specified
purpose(s) and shou ld be reasonable and fa汀. Thus , a data
owner may process collect, process, and/or use only the
personal data that is necessary for the relevant purpose

•

Proportionality

_

Retention

Under Article 5 of the PDPA , the personal data that a data
owner collects , processes and/or uses should be proportionate
to the relevant purpose.
A data owner may retain personal data when the relevant
purpose exists or during the term of use. After that, it may
retain the personal data if it is necessary for the performance
of job duties or the fulfilment of legal obligations or the data
subject has consented in writing to the same. The retention
is deemed to be necessary for a data owner 's performance
of job duties or fulfilment of legal obligations if: (i) the
retention period provided by law or contract has not expired;
(ii) the deletion will be detrimental to the interests ofthe data
subject; or (iii) there is any other legal basis for the retention

-

Other key principles - please specify
A data owner must ensure the accuracy of personal data and
update or supp lement personal data on its own initiative or
upon the data subject's reques t. If the failure to provide
accurate personal data is attributed to a data owner, the
data owner should notify the persons to whom the data was
provided as soon as the data owner updates or supplements
the data.

4.1

What are the key rights that individuals have in
relation to the processing of their personal data?

-

Access to data
A data subject has the right to access his or her data to check
and review them and have a copy ofthe data
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Correction and deletion
A data subj ect has the right to s叩pl ement or revise his or
her data and demand that the data owner delete his or her
data. A data controller must cease the processing or use of
personal data if there is any di spute over the correctness of
the personal data , unl ess (i) the processing or use is necessary
for the performance of its statutory duties or the operation of
its business, or (i i) the data subject has given written consent
and the dispute is stated therei n.

•

5.4

This is not applicable.
5.5

Objection to processing
A data subject has the right to dema 叫 that the data controller
cease its collection, processing or use of his or her data. A
data controller must delete or cease the processing or use of
personal data ifthe purpose(s) ofprocessing or use no longer
exists or the term of use has expired, unless (i) the processing
or use is necessary for the performance of its statutory duties
or the operation of its business, or (i i) the data subject has
glven wntten consen t.

•

Objection to marketin g
A data subject may not均 a data owner at any time that he
or she does not wish to receive the marketing information,
and the data owner must immediately cease the use of the
personal data for such a marketing purpose

•

•

What information must be included in the registrationl
notification? (E.g. , details of the notifying entity,
atfected categories of individuals , atfected categories
of personal data , processing purposes.)

What are the sanctions for failure to register/notify
where required?

This is not app licab le.
5.6

What is the fee per registration (if applicable)?

This is not applicable
5.7

How frequently must registrations/notifications be
renewed (if applicable)?

This is not app licab le.

Complaint to relevant data protection authority(ies)
Ifa government agency rejects a data su bj e仗 's request relating
to any of the rights described above, the data subj ect may
自 le an administrative appeal with a supervisory authority of
the government agency and ifthe appea l is dismissed , fì le an
adm inistrative complaint with a High Administrative Court to
enforce his or her righ t. lf a non-government agency rejects
such a request, the data subject may fì le a civil complaint with
a district court to enforce his or her righ t.

This is not applicable.

A data subject may fì le a comp laint with re levant central and/
or local government authorities against any non-government
agency for any violation ofthe PDPA.

This is not applicable.

Other key rights - please specify
Data subjects whose rights were damaged for the same cause
may take a class action fo r damages

5.8

5.9

6
6.1

5 Registration Forrnalitles and Prior
Approval

For what types of processing activities is prior
approval required from the data protection regulaωr?

Describe the procedure for obtaining prior approval ,
and the applicable timeframe.

Appoin包nent

of a Data Protection Officer

Is the appointment of a Data Protection Otficer
mandatory or optional?

It is not a mandatory requirement to appoint a Data Protection
O伍cer.

5.1

ln what circumstances is registration or notification
required to the relevant data protection regulatory
authority(ies)? (E.g. , general notification requirement,
notification required for specific processing activities.)

The registration requirements under the PDPA were abo lished on
26 May 2010
5.2

On what basis are registrations/notifications made?
(E.g. , per legal entity, per processing purpose , per
data category, per system or database.)

This is not app licable.
5.3

Who must register with/notify the relevant data
protection authority(ies)? (E.g. , locallegal entities ,
foreign legal entities subject to the relevant data
protection legislation , representative or branch otfices
of foreign legal entities subject to the relevant data
protection legislation.)

This is not applicable.

國
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The Enforcement Rules of the PDPA simply suggest that
personnel shoul d be allocated for managing data protection matters.
6.2

What are the sanctions for failing to appoint a
mandatory Data Protection Officer where required?

This is not app licable.
6.3

What are the advantages of voluntarily appointing a
Data Protection Otficer (if applicable)?

Although voluntari ly appointing a Data Protection Offìcer does
not provide a statutory exemption from any requirement under
the PDPA , it may he lp to strictly implement a privacy compliance
programme and therefore may reduce or avoid penalties or liabilities
in enforcement proceedings.
6.4

Please describe any specific qualifications for the
Data Protection Otficer required by law.

The PDPA does not specif扯 any qual ifìcations for the Data Protection
Offìce r.
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6.5

What are the responsibilities of the Data Protection
Officer, as required by law or typical in practice?

The PDPA does not specify the responsibilities ofthe Data Protection
Officer.
6.6

Must the appointment of a Data Protection Officer
be registered/notified to the relevant data protection
authority(ies)?

This is not app licable

7 Marketlng and Cookles
7.1

Please describe any legislative restrictions on the
sending of marketing communications by post,
telephone , email , or SMS text message. (E.g. ,
requirement to obtain prior opt-in consent or to
provide a simple and free means of opt-ou t.)

Sending marketing information by post, telephone, email , or SMS
text message to data subj ects constitutes the use of their perso nal
data. A non-government agency may use perso nal data by sendin g
marketing info rmation to a data subj ect only ifthe lI se is compatible
with the original purpose(s) , lI nl ess the lI se for any new purpose is
legally fO llnded; fo r exampl e , the data sllbject has given separate
consent fo r this new purpose (under the Amended PDPA , oral or
written consent is acceptable) or under the Amended PDPA, the use
is benefi cial to the data subj ec t' s rights or interests (opt-in rul es). A
non-governm ent agency must immediately cease the use ofpersonal
data for sllch marketing purposes ifthe data subj ect has notified the
non-government agency that he or she does not wish to receive such
marketing informati on (opt-out rules).

Taiwan

7.4

Sendi ng marketing communications in breach of any applicable
restriction constitutes an illegal use of personal data. If a non
government agency is found to have illegally used personal data , the
non-government agency and its statutory representative may each
be imposed with an administrative fi ne of up to NT$500 ,000. They
may also be subj ect to civil and criminal liabilities as described
under questi on 14 .1 below.
7.5

Is the relevant data protection authority(ies) active in
enforcement of breaches of marketing restrictions?

The MoJ has issued several rulings on marketing restri ctions under
a contractual re lationship. The MoJ takes a narrow view, i 缸 ， that
the products or services that a non-government agency promotes
to customers based on their contractual relationship should be
reasonabl y related to their contracts. It does not believe that it would
be appropriate to prov ide marketing materials about third parties'
products and services. Although the MoJ is active in educating nongovernment agencies on marketing restrictions, it is not responsible
fo r enforc ing the PDPA in respect of any violation thereo f.
The Financial Supervisory Commission (FS C) has also issued
several marketing guidelines fo r financial institutions to fo llow.
Although the FSC is active in enforcing the PDPA , most sanctions
that it imposes are related to illegal disclosures of personal data
rather than breaches of marketi ng restrictions.
7.3

Are companies required to screen against any “ do not
contact" list or registry?

Although the PDPA does not specifica lly requi re a “ do not contact"
Ii st, the establishment and screening of such a list may help to
strictly implement a privacy compl iance programme and therefore
may be of use in reducing or avoiding penalties or liabilities for
illegal use of personal data.
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What types of cookies require explicit opt-in consent ,
as mandated by law or binding guidance issued by
the relevant data protection authority(ies)?

The PDPA does not contain spec i日 c rules regarding cookies. To the
extent that the lI se of cookies involves the collection , processing
or lI se of personal data , the requirements re lati ng to the collection ,
processing or lI se ofpersonal data lI nder the PD PA wi ll apply.
7.6

For what types of cookies is implied consent
acceptable , under relevant national legislation
or binding guidance issued by the relevant data
protection authority(ies)?

This is not applicable
7.7

To date , has the relevant data protection authority( ies)
taken any enforcement action in relation to cookies?

No , they have not.
7.8

7.2

What are the maximum penalties for sending
marketing communications in breach of applicable
restrictions?

What are the maximum penalties for breaches of
applicable cookie restrictions?

If the lI se of cookies invo lves illegal collection, processing or use
of personal data , the penalties described under question 14 .1 below
will apply.

8 Restrictions on International Data
Transfers
8.1

Please describe any restrictions on the transfer of
personal data abroad.

The central government authorities may impose restrictions on a
non-government agency's transfer of personal data abroad if: (i)
the transfer would pr句 udi ce any mat訂閱 1 national interest; (i i) it is
prohibited or restricted under an i nternat i ona l 甘eaty or agreement;
(i ii) the country to which the personal data is to be transferred does
not afford sound legal protection of personal data, thereby affecting
the interests ofthe data subj ects; or (i v) the purpose of the transfer is
to evade restrictions under the PDPA
On 25 September 2012 , the National Communications Commission
(N CC) issued a blanket order prohibiting communications
enterprises from transferrin g subscri bers' personal data to main land
China on the grounds that the personal data protection laws in
mainland Chin a are still inadeq uate.
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8.2

Please describe the mechanisms companies typically
utilise to transfer personal data abroad in compliance
with applicable transfer restrictions.

Companies will check whether (i) they have fu ltìlled their
notitìcation obligations to data subj ects , (ii) they have a legal basis
fo r the transfer (i nternal processing or disclosure to third parties) , and
(i ii) the transfer is compatible with the specified purpose(s). If the
transfer invo lves the processing of personal data by a commissioned
agency, the compani es will establish an audit mechanism to ensure
the commissioned agency's co mpli ance of all the requirements
applicable to the companies under the PDPA.
8.3

00 transfers of personal data abroad require

registration/notification or prior approval from the
relevant data protection authority(ies)? Oescribe
which mechanisms require approval or notification ,
what those steps involve , and how long they take.
In principle, transfers of personal data abroad do not reqlli re any
registrationlnotitìcati on or prio r approval fro m a sllpervisory
allthority.

Taiwan

9.3

00 corporate whistle-blower hotlines require separate

registration/notification or prior approval from the
relevant data protection authority(ies)? Please explai n
the process , how long it typically takes , and any
available exemptions .
Hotlines do not requ ire separate registration/notitìcation or prior
approva l fro m data protection authoriti es.
9.4

00 corporate whistle-blower hotlines require a
separate privacy notice?

The PDPA requires a data controller to n ot i勾 d ata subj ects of their
rights un der the PDPA and the methods of exercising such rights ,
sllch as th e fact that there is a hotline that th ey may use to call for
exercising their rights. A data controller may include a hotline in its
notitìcation. No separate privacy notice is requi red
9.5

To what extent do works councils/trade unionsl
employee representatives need to be notified or
consulted?

Howeve r, if a fin ancial institution's cross-border transfer of personal
data is to outsource any third party (w hether an affi liate or a thirdparty vendor) to perform certain tasks offshore on its behalf, and
sllch tasks relate to (i) the operation of the tì nancial institution 's
registered business items as stated in its business licence, and/or (ii)
the custo mers' information , then the olltsourcing requi res the prior
approval of the FSC.

The PDPA does not stipul ate any requirement to issue any
n o tl面 ca ti o n or hold consu ltations with wo rks cOllnci ls/trade uni ons/
employee representatives.

If the prior approval is reqllired, a fi nanci al institution must tìle an
application form along with all the required docllments with the
FSC. The tì ling package (in draft form) will be reviewed by the
FSC. It will take abollt two to fO llr weeks for the FSC to complete
the review. Thereafter, the tìnancial institution will have to submit
a formal application. It will take the FSC about 60 days to grant its
approval after the FSC rece ives the formal application.

10.1

10

CCTV and Employee Monitoring
Ooes the use of CCTV require separate registrationl
notification or prior approval from the relevant data
protectbn authority(ies)?

U se of CCTV does not reqllire separate registrationlnotitìcation or
prior approval from data protecti on allthoriti es.
10.2 What types of employee monitoring are permitted (if
any) , and in what circumstances?

9.1

What is the permitted scope of corporate whistleblower hotlines under applicable law or binding
guidance issued by the relevant data protection
authority(ies)? (E.g. , restrictions on the scope of
issues that may be repo 叫ed ， the persons who may
submit a report , the persons whom a report may
concern.)

There is no specitìc law or guidance on whistle-blowe r hotlines
regarding personal data protection
9.2

Is anonymous reporting strictly prohibited , or
strongly discouraged , under applicable law or binding
guidance issued by the relevant data protection
authority(ies)? If so , how do companies typically
address this issue?

As there is no specitìc law or gllidance on whistle-blower hotlines ,
anonymolls reporting is not stri ctly prohibi ted or strongly
discouraged

Employee monitoring practices are pennitted if (i) the empl oyees
no longer have a reasonable expectation of pri vacy, and (ii) sllch
monitoring is not expressly prohibited by law. Employees are deemed
not to have a reasonable expectation of privacy if their empl oyer has
expressly announced the monitoring policy and/or employees have
consented to the monitoring. Empl oyees are deemed to have given
an implied consent ifthey continlle to use the equipment provided by
the employer after the employer has annollnced the monitoring policy
10.3 Is consent or notice required? Oescribe how
employers typically obtain consent or provide notice.
Empl oyers may choose to isslle a notice or obtai n consent.
will expressly annOllnce the monitoring policy
by sending emails and/or a written notice to each empl oyee and
pllblish the monitoring policy at the workplace.

Typ i ca ll 犯 e m p l oyers

10.4 To what extent do works councils/trade unionsl
employee representatives need to be notified or
consulted?
Onl y to the extent requi red llnder any empl oyment or co llecti ve
agreement.
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10.5 Does employee monitoring require separate
registration/notification or prior approval from the
relevant data protection authority(ies)?
Employee monitoring does not require any separate registration/
or prior approval from data protection authorities

n o tI日 cation

11
11.1

Processing Data in the Cloud
Is it permitted to process personal data in the c1 oud?
If so , what specific due diligence must be performed ,
under applicable law or binding guidance issued by
the relevant data protection authority(ies)?

The PDPA does not contain specific rules regarding processing of
personal data in the cJ oud. Processing personal data in the cloud
is permitted so long as it complies with the general requirements
relating to the processing of personal data under the PDPA
竹 .2

What specific contractual obligations must be
imposed on a processor providing cloud-based
services , under applicable law or binding guidance
issued by the relevant data protection authority(ies)?

A processor providing cloud-based services will be deemed a
commissioned agency under the PDPA . A commissioned agency
must comply with the requirements applicable to the data controller
when the commissioned agency collects , processes , and uses
personal data under the comm ission and on behalf of the data
controller. In addition, a commissioned agency may collect, process ,
or use personal data only within the scope of the data controller's
authorisation, and must noti今 the data controller immediately ifthe
data controller 's instructions violate the PDPA or any other laws or
regulations.
但

12.1

Blg Ds'個· a'ndAnàlytlcs

Is the utilisation of big data and analytics permitted?
If so , what due diligence is required , under applicable
law or binding guidance issued by the relevant data
protection authority(ies)?

Big data and analytics are permitted. There are no specific ru les or
gu idance regarding the processing of personal data in the context
of big data under the PDPA. To the extent that the use of such
technologies invo lves the collection , processing or use of personal
data , the req uirements rel ating to the collection , processing or use
under the PDPA will app ly. If data are anonymous, the PDPA does
not apply.

13
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altered , damaged , destroyed , lost or disclosed. The Enforcement
RlI les to the PDPA , as promulgated by the MoJ, provide certain
technical and organisational measures that a data controller may
consider adopting based on the principle of proportionality，峙，
based on the quality and qllantity of the personal data invo lved
(i.e. , when a larger amount and more complicated personal data are
involved , st巾ter measures should be adopted).
13.2 Is there a legal requirement to report data breaches
to the relevant data protection authority(ies)? If so ,
describe what details must be repo 叫ed ， to whom , and
within what timeframe. If no legal requirement exists ,
describe under what circumstances the relevant data
protection authority(ies) expects voluntary breach
reporting.
The PDPA does not require reporting data breaches to relevant
data protection authorities. Accord ing to Article 27 of the PDPA ,
a central competent authority may designate one or more industries
to set up the security measures plan for personal informat ion files.
Sometimes , a central competent authority for a certain industry
would require data owners to set up a security measures plan and to
notity the central competent authority and/or local governments in
the event of a major incident which may irnpact the normal operation
of the business or interests of numerous data subj ects.
13.3 Is there a legal requirement to repo此 data breaches
to individuals? If so , describe what details must
be repo 吋ed ， to whom , and within what timeframe.
If no legal requirement exists , describe under
what circumstances the relevant data protection
authority(ies) expects voluntary breach reporting.
If personal data are stolen, leaked , or altered , or the data subjects'
interests may otherwise be compromised because of a data
contro ller's fail llre to comply with the PDPA , the data controller
must notity the data su句 ects of the incident and the remed ies that
the data controller has adopted as soon as the data controller has
carried Ollt an investigation of the inciden t.
13.4 What are the maximum penalties for security
breaches?
A non-government agency will be ordered by a data protection
regulatory authority to rectity the breach with in a certain time
designated by the authority. If the non-government agency fai ls
to comply with the order with in such a prescribed time , the nongovernment agency and its statutory representative may each face
an admi nistrative fine of up to NT$200 ,OOO. They rnay also be
subject to civil an d criminal liabilities as described under question
14.1 below

Data Security and Data Breach

13.1 What data security standards (e.g. , encryption) are
required , under applicable law or binding guidance
issued by the relevant data protection authority(ies)?
The PDPA requires a data controller to have in place appropriate
measures to prevent personal data or their fi les from being stolen ,
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14.1

Investigatory Power

Describe the enforcement powers of the data
protection authority(ies)

Investigatory Power

Access premises,
acquire infonnation ,
copy and retain
documents and other
objects

Ci vil/Administrative
Criminal Sanction
Sanction

扎10netary

damages
based on the amount
of a data subject' s
actual loss.

lmprisonment
sentence of up to
fìve years andlor a
criminal fìne of up
to N T$ l million for
(i) illega l collection ,
processmg or use
。f personal data
with an intention
to make unlawfu l
profìt, causing
injury to another;
(ii) failure to obey a
centra l govemment
authority 's ordel
Imposmg res 甘 Ic tI ons
on cross-border
transfers of personal
data with an intention
to make unlawfu l
profìt, causing
injury to another; or
(i ii) ill巴gal cha咚E
or deletion of
personal data fìles or
emp loyment of any
other illegal means
、N ith an intention to
make unlawfll l profìt
for oneself or a third
party, or with an
intent to damage the
interest of another,
thereby imped ing the
accuracy of personal
data 自 le s and causing
injury to another

Rectifìcation orders

CiviIlAdministrative
C 1"Ì minal Sanction
Sanction
lmprisonment
sentence of up to
two years and/or a
criminal fìne of lI P
to N T$ 200 ,OOO for:
(i) illegal collection ,
processing or use of
personal data , causing
injury to another; or
(ii) failure to obey a
central govemment
a utho ri旬 ' s order
The CO ll1ts may
Imposmg restnc !r ons
set the amollnt of
on cross-border
damages at NT$SOO
transfers of persona I
to N T$ 20 ,OOO for
data , causing injury
each incident per
to another.
person if a data
subj ect cannot
Under the Amended
prove the amount of PDPA, criminal
actual damages or
sanctions are irnposed
cornpensatlon
only ifthe 0叮ender
has the intention to
rnake unlawful profìt
for himse lf/herse lf
or a third pa此y，
and the sanctions
are increased to
an Irnpnsonment
sentence of up to
fìve years and/or a
crirninal fìne of up to
NT$ lrnillion

Adrn ini strative
fìne of up to
N T$ SOO ,OOO , which
rnay be imposed
consecuti ve ly until
the violation is
rect l自 ed

14.2

Describe the data protection authority's approach
to exercising those powers , with examples of recent
cases.

Both the centra l and loca l government authorities have the power to
carry out alldits and in spections on the non-government agencies
In order to audit and in spect any non-compliance , they may access
the premises ofnon-government agencies , reqllire information , and
copy and retain documents and other objects. If a non-government
agency is fO llnd in violation of the PDPA , the authorities may
impose an adm inistrati ve fine and take any ofthe following actions:
(i) prohibit the violating non-govern ment agency from collecting ,
process ing or using the personal data; (i i) demand the deletion of
the persona l data fìles already processed; (i ii) confiscate or destroy
the personal data illegally co llected; and (iv) publicise the violation
case, the name of the non-government agency, and the name of the
person in charge

1m
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Most cases are related to financial institutions. Several financia l
institutions were given administrative fines for breach of
confidentiality or unauthorised disclosure of customers' data
In one case, a bank was fined because it fa iled to take necessary
protective measures when uploading its 伍 le s to a search engine ,
causing its customers' data to be accessed by the general public
online. In the cases involving financial institutions , the FSC
imposed adm inistrative fines or sanctions in accordance with
the law governing the specific industry, such as banking law or
insurance law. Although damages have been awarded by some
court judgments , no penalties or sanctions stipul ated under the
PDPA were imposed by the data protection authorities.

15

15.1

E-d iscovery I Disclosure to Foreign
Law Enforcement Agencies
How do companies within your jurisdiction respond
to foreign e-discovery requests , or requests for
disclosure from foreign law enforcement agencies?

Disclosure and transfer of personal data to fore ign law enforcement
agencies constitute the use of the personal data for a new purpose
and thus require a valid lega l basis for the di sclosure (e.g. , the
use that is specifically permitted by law or data subj ects' separate
consent). Most companies in Taiwan wi ll reject such disclosure
lI nl ess foreign law enforcement agenc ies have a Taiwanese court
serve the request through judicial assistance , because under such
circumstances , the companies may disclose the personal data as the
di sclosure is permi仕ed by law.
15.2 What guidance has the data protection authority(ies)
issued?
The MoJ has not issued any guidance on thi s issue.

16

Trends and Developments

16.1 What enforcement trends have emerged during the
previous 12 months? Describe any relevant case law.
The PDPA took effect on 1 October 2012. Although the MoJ has
issued rulings fro m time to time in response to various inquiries
from the government agencies and non-government agenc ies , the
rigidity of enforcement varies among different industries. For those
that have been subject to the Computer-Processed Personal Data
Protection Act prior to 1 October 2012 , sllch as fi nanc ial institutions ,
the FSC has required such institutions to conduct personal data
inventory checks and internal aud its and continues to impose fines
on those that are not in compliance with the PDPA. As for the
industries that were not subj ect to the Computer-Processed Personal
Data Protection Act prior to 1 October 20 12 , the regulators are still
busy educating those industries about the reqllirements ofthe PDPA
On the other hand , data subj ects' awareness oftheir rights to personal
data protection has been enhanced after the PDPA took effec t. On
24 December 2014 , the Taipei District Court dismissed an appeal
伍 l ed by an APP service provider and a mobile operator against the
court' s 20 October 2014 judgment granting a consumer's claim of
NT$500 for non-pecuniary damage to hi s privacy. The court ruled
that the APP service provider and the mobile operator infringed on
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the consumer 's privacy by providing a social networking APP that
all ows users to identify specific mobile operators chosen by the
persons in their address books. Such a function has gone beyond
the necessary extent for the APP users to simply learn whether the
persons in their address books choose the sa me or a different mobile
operator from the users' mobile operato r.
On 23 October 2015 , the Taipei District Court dismissed another
consumer 's claim of NT$20 ,000 aga inst the same APP service
provider and the mobile operator for non-pecllniary damage to
her privacy by providing the same APP. The court ruled that the
consumer shou ld not be deemed to have any reasonable expectation
of privacy towards her choice of any specific mobile operator
becallse the infonnation on the mobile operator chosen by her wou ld
not callse her status to change from non-identifiable to identifiable
by the APP users (who already have her other personal data in their
address books) and does not intrude on her private thi也ing or
spiritual activities.
16.2 What “ hot topics" are currently a focus for the data
protection regulator?
According to a local news report on March 10, 2017 , the Consumers
Protection Committee (the “CPC今 of the Executive Yuan is taking
a series of measures to enhance the secllrity of on-l ine transactions.
The CPC is of the view that many APP service providers are
collecting more personal data than they need in order to perform
their APP services and therefore the CPC has directed the private
sector to improve their personal data collection activities in this
regard. The CPC has had discussions with the fo llowing fo ur
industries that have been collecting personal data throllgh their
APP services : (i) convenience stores; (i i) hypermarkets; (iii) mobile
banks; and (iv) mobile phone operators , and reqllested them to not
collect any personal data that is not necessary for them to provide
their APP services to the consumers. Ifthey collect any information
that is not necessary for them to provide their APP services to the
co n sume悶， they will have to clearly advise the consu mers of sllch
collection and lI se of such personal data and allow the consllmers
the opportunity to choose whether to agree to such data co llection
and use. The CPC ‘ s initiatives in th is regard may affect the local
practice regard ing personal data related activities.
Meanwhile , after Xiaomi, a Chinese mobile phone manufacturer,
used a bui lt-in text messaging APP to transmit user information
to its servers located in Beijing without the users' approval in
2014 , unauthorised collection and disclosure of personal data via
smartphones are sti ll “ hot topics" for the data protection authorities
As part of the government's efforts to enhance the nation 's
information security, the NCC is contemplating promulgating the
Technical Rules Governing the Information Security of Built-in
App lications on Smartphones (“ Technical Ru les") and is soliciting
public comments on the draft ofthe Technical Ru les. The Technical
Rules are scheduled to take effect at the end of March 2017 , and
information security certified smartphones are expected to be
avai lab le in June 2017. The NCC spokesperson indicated that apart
from China , there are no nations that have imposed mandatory
secllrity certification for smartphone makers and the govemment
does not intend to impose such mandatory certification either,
but the NCC encollrages mobile phone manllfacturers to lI ndergo
infonnation security certification.
The Pub lic Construction
Commission is planning to make amendments to
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Ken-Ying Tseng formed , and currently leads , the Personal Data
Protection Practice Group at Lee and Li . She has frequently been
invited to deliver speeches on the compliance of the new Personal
Data Protection Act both in Taiwan and overseas , and has published
numerous articles in local and international publications. She regularly
advises cl ients , mostly multinational companies , on the areas of
personal data protection , privacy, data security, cross-border data
transfer, telemarketing/e-marketing , sweepstakes , online gaming , and
electronic signatures , as well as other e-commerce or internet-related
matters. Since 2012 , Ken-Ying has been repeatedly nominated as
an internet , e-commerce and data protection expe吋 by Who 's Who
Lega/. She was named a 'Leading Mergers and Acquisitions Lawyer'
by Asia/aw in 2013 , 2014 and 2016 and a 'Leading Lawyer' by IFLR
1000 since 2014

Rebecca Hsiao is a key member of the Personal Data Protection
Practice Group at Lee and Li , and practises in the areas of e屯。 mmerce
and internet-related matters , including privacy and consumer
protection , and ∞ rporate and investment laws. She ∞ ntinues to
advise clients on compliance with personal data protection laws and
has regularly been invited to deliver speeches and lectures on this
topic in universities , in addition to various governmental and nongovernmental clients

串連津法津事務所
L EE AND LI
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

Lee and Li is a full-service law firm and the largest law firm in Taiwan. Its history can be traced back to the 1940s. Lee and Li has formed practice
groups which span corporate and investment, banking and capital markets, trademark and copyright, patent and technology, and litigation and ADR
Its services are pe斤。 rmed by over 100 lawyers admitled in Taiwan and more than 100 technology experts, patent agents, patent atlorneys , and
trademark attorneys. Lee and Li was re∞gnised as the 'Taiwan Firm of the Year' or the 'National Law Firm of the Year' by IFLR from 2001-2016
From 2012一2015 ， Lawyers World Magazine ranked Lee and Li as a ‘Global Leading Firm'. Belween 2012一2015 ， China Law & Practice awarded Lee
and Li the 'Taiwan Firm ofthe Year' award. In 2015, Lee and Li was named the 'BestAsian Law Firm 2015' by Leaders League , and was awarded
the 'ChambersAsia-PacificAward 2016' by Chambers & Partners.
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